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terms settbs ■trill, sad tbs 
dry. cross may naffer severely became* 
there weald be this e/owth termed am- r^j\r\ 
der not yet decayed between the plow- I QuM 
ed soil end the embeeli. Good capillary I nfi 
action would not be sslaHtehsd be- 19 -— 
tween the poll and subsoil so that In 
dry weather the plants could not Mi
lle the moisture In tbs subsoil as well 
as If ths ground were firmer. Natur
ally tbs longer the stuff has been 
turned undr before the crop Is grow
ing the better It Is rotted, bet'er capil
lary action Is established end « rope do 
not suffer so severely from leek of 
motetore

As fell plowing leaves eome six or 
eight Inches of loose soli on the sur
face. if the land Is rolling or otherwise 
subject to washing, It Is not available 
to fell-plow, not that It might not help 
the soli If It stayed In place, but be
cause to a greater or loss extent the 
soil In spring would not be where it 
wee In the autumn. Being loose, it 
would wash down the bill and for the 
labor expended in plowing In the fall, 
one would have a collection of small 
gullies. Rolling land or land subject 
to wash, should, as far as possible, be 

during the winter,

brims their flock* ami herds, and oc
cupy the rich pasture leads of Oosb- 
am. 11. will I eomrleh theo-Thie 

liberal and Involved
much, for there were eUll five y«V* 
of felne le follow. 11. your eyes sew— 
Joseph wished hie brothers to he pie* 
pared to five their father the strong
est kind of assurance that he hlaelf 
was alive and ruler of Egypt Ben
jamin- Jacob's youngest son wee not 
Implicated in the deception regarding 
the selling of Joseph, end hi# testim
ony would be accepted by hie father, 
my mouth that epeaketb—Me spoke 
In the language of the Hebrews. II. 
ell my glory—Greet honor and prefer
ment bad come to Joseph In Egypt 
This honor was not of hie own seek
ing, nor did It come to* him by his 
departing from the true God. He was 
true to the God of hts fathers.

IV. Tender greetings (vs. 14. 15). 14.
restraint 
troogeet 

order.

fewWill
tonet

Sum

TORONTO MARKETS.Lesson XI., Deeember 11, lilt.
Joseph forgives hie brotbere.-Oen- 

eele 41.1-U
Commentary —I. Joseph makes him

self known (ve. 1-4). 1. Could not re
train himself, the effect of Judah • 
plea, which immediately precedes this 
verse, was to produce a tender yearn
ing in Joseph'* heart for his brothers. 
He could not control hie feelings any 
teaser Cause every men to go out 
from roe-.-The scene which was to 
follow wai too sacred for the eyes of 
■Mr* spectators. 2. He wept aloud— 
—Orientals are generally profuss and 
loud In the expression of their emo
tion*, but In this case the occasion 
was so unusual that It Is natural that 
the weeping should be loud.
Egyptians___heard—The officers and
attendante of Joseph were outside, yet 
near enough to hear hie voice, and 
they undoubtedly reported the affair 
to Pharaoh (v. 16). 8. Joseph stid....I 
am Joseph—These words must have 
come with terrific force to the broth- 
era Since Joseph iwne alone with 
them, be no longer spoke through an 
Interpreter, but in the language of 
his family. Hie declaration, spoken In 
their own tongue, would cause them 
to ecan bis face and form for resem
blances of the Joseph they delivered 
to the Isbmaeiitee. Doth my father yet 
live —The brothers had already assur
ed him that Jacob was alive and well, 
yet his affection for hie father de
manded further assurance. Could not 
answer—This revelation had come to 
them as a 
they could 
Troubled at hie p-esence—They were 
filled with amazement and fear. and. 
perhaps, drew away from him. They 
were were in the presence of one 
whom they had greatly Injured, some 
of them even desiring to slay him. 
and who was now high in authority 
and able to bring them to justice, it 
he was so disposed. 4. Come near — 
These words, uttered in tenderness, 
reassured them, and tended to allay 
their fears. Your brother, whom ye 
sold Into Egypt—Joseph said this, not 
to accuse and condemn them, but to 
show that he was reall y their broth
er. Memory must have been active at 
this time in recalling the scene of 
twenty-two years before. They could 
not have forgotten any part of their 
cruel conspiracy and its execution.

11.—God e hand acknowledged < vs. 
6-8). 6. be not grieved, nor angry 
with yourselves—This discovers a 
truly noble mind. He not only for 
gives aud forgets, but he wishes even 
those who had wronged him to forget 
the injury they had done, that they 
might not suffer distress on that ac
count.—Clarke, 
before you to preserve 
thought is repeated four times. Jo

li desired to make the providence 
of God prominent. He did not say 
that his brothers had not grievously 
elnned. but he declared that God had 
overruled their sin to preserve tho 
lives of the Egyptians, as well as the 
family of Jacob. 6. earing—Plowing 
end sowing. 7. by a great deliver 
ence—The position which Joseph oc
cupied in Egypt and his sagacity, 
coupled with his relation to the chos
en family, and his love for them, fit
ted him to deliver that family from 
starvation. 8. not you 
lYou meant to harm me and get me 
out of the way. but God took advan
tage
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trial would have been cruel and use- 
leas Their sorrow for the past was 
sincere and 
were 
elate
to be beetowed, it was 
Joseph does not cl)lde them for their 
misleads, but directs their attention 
to the overruling purpose which like a 
golden thread runs through all the 
unhappy past, and now finds visible 
expression. W.H.C.

18overwhelming. Tfisy 
prepared to accept end eppre- 
forgiveness. Now that It was 

unreserved.
Wept upon h4e nerk—The 
was now removed and the 
expressions of affection were 
Joseph has maintained hie stoical at
titude toward his brothers as long as 
It was nece*sary, and, perhaps, as 
long as be could. "A moment more 
saw him and Benjamin locked la each 
others arms, thetr tears freely flow
ing And he kissed all hla oretiiren. 
Simeon? Yes. Reuben? 
who had tied his hands 
his crlee? Yes; he kissed them all. 
And after that they talked with him.” 
—<F. B Meyer. 15. hie brethren 
talked with him- They were assured 
that Joseph bore no Ill-will toward 
them and they felt safe in bU hands. 
Their wrongs toward him In yean 
long past filled their minds aid thev 
could not fail to be timid In his pres
ence and fearful of bis till uule to
ward them; but when they saw how- 
kindly disposed he was. the/ gained 
courage to talk with him. The un
usual proceedings attending ’osepb'e 
making himself known to his brothens 
attracted the attention of Pharaoh'* 
househculd. The king of Egypt was 
pleased with the coming of Joseph's 
brothers, and strongly ur.i*d the 'anal
ly to make Egypt their ho 
God had fully prepar.-d Vue way 
fore his chosen peopi >.

Questions —What plea did Ju
dah make before Joseph?
Joseph affected by it? 
the Egyptians excluded 
room? What did Joseph say *o his 
brother*? What reason did Joseph 
give for his being In Egypt? What 
word did Joseph send to his father? 
What place was to be the home of Ja
cob and his household ? De serine the 
greetings of Joseph and hi* bro’hu.-s.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The strength and beauty of 

foregivenees.
1. Joseph receives his brethren.

311. Foregtvenesa bes.owed.
1. Joseph receives his brethren. 

Advertiy embitters or ennobles. To 
accept exaltation unassumingly evi
dences true greatness. The forgive
ness of great wrongs is both a test 
and expression of nobility, 
these elements appear in tho bearing 
of Joseph In connection with the 
events of the lesson. The God-given 
wisdom which had foreseen the year 
of famine and had made provision for 
the same was equally manifest 
pensing tho supply. In the wide
spread desolation began the fulfil- 
tnentment of phophetlc destiny for the 
fcbosen people, and the training of 
.ndivldual# merged into the develop
ment of a nation, 
years Joseph e brethren had been ex
empt from special trial and their sin 
bad slept, but bow the time of 
awakening had come. God had per
mitted and counteracted the will, but 
thouc)i their designs had been over
ruledthe actors were not exonerated. 
The seven; conduct of Joseph toward 
them was necessary for their moral 
discipline.
Hy granted would have begotten u 
light estimate of their own drong- do
ing. In the hour of their own dis
tress they recalled the pleauings of 
their borther who "is not ’ "We are 
verllv guilty concerning our brother

. .h* besought us and ww-would not 
hear therefore is this distress conic 
upon' ue." Joseph', love tor hi, 
breatbreu was a» wise as it was noble 
and undeserved.
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and eo farmed that It ia covered with 
something et all time*. Level or 
gently rolling soils or loams, so called 
-heavy:' soils, show the most satisfac
tory result* from fall plowing.
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In lste fall hoe away all weeds and 

rubbish under trees. l«eave the soli 
ean and well -firmed from the trunk 

to slightly beyond the spread of the 
branches. Mound about the trunk 
slightly. Scatter poisoned halts In 
mouse runways, near entrance to bur- 
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Reef. fvrequart- rs ............. *** 5?

Ik#., hindquarters ...............£ ™
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Do., common ............................
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SUGAR MARKET.
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ferentlal,40c ; No. 2 yellow.
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USEFUL WORK IN LATE FALL. I 76 
0 26Plowing the land In the fall, where 

It le practicable—and It la practicable 
where the aril Is not too easily er
oded, or where the chop Is not to be 
needed until the following spring—Is 

ater benefit than plowing In the

0 10
rowe. mole runways and In t 
apt is harbor mice.
Poisoned sweet potato bait* are 
effective and ke 
soil except w 
freezing Poisoned grains 
good. Gut sweet potatoes Into pieces 

at be de- about the size of grapes. Place three

*”*"•'?"«L ,rv hour r8un“ water anti slow]) elft from a pepper 
“ 3i *na Tm”. ,«»oa “a «“ or box on.-el.bth ounce powdered 
", , .. h neceesary Strychnine (alhnlofd preferred) mixed

•SrS EF;.îF.E sa aus: ,-mjkïk * SSmàESBss ™ ass
â This is not ail that ia accomplished. vJi^J^îultivatlon”1 where pracU- 
tbough the contribution toward aolv- ^er. <Jean r ultiv at Ion, ^ JJ" pr
ing the labor question Is a big i ingo ^ aiulch orchards make mouse
Itself, other benefits are oh ta n • ! figging a systematic annual practice,
purpose °f a^.ef ®^lr,OPtor Do not let hillsides wash Into gul-

i^hrSk un the lies: keep them in grass or other crops 
seeding fs to divide or break up tue 1, WMh1nK When a gully
soil into as fine particles as possible p an> ^rt 0f the farm, im-
90 that the tiny i^otlets *1®*" niediatelv fill it with trash to prevent
ing plants have Possible oppor- “Xe, washing. It Is easier to save
lUTh« ^u'durlna ftSe winter is sub- the sell than to make it after it is lost.

Tho soli during tne wtnifi is bur k Fence row» or other busy
jerted to frequent changes in tempera- J < Maned out now aud
^rm

^ron r S' d.l. «h. J-t M imdec ‘."it
TZXZ'V'lW .™n,Uo'; S form humu, „ one. c.v-

melting mow; when till, water *rSh* , wMeh was planted earlv and 
free-. I. expand, and yp.rUM «h. .^ ‘̂up ^ ma‘£mg a S=M gm.th 
..articles of soil 'y , . mav he aaetured when the ground Is
many times during the "‘nter eothat ™»: ™ wltbout materially at-
by wring the rlotlsarcbrokmman) • teaaon', crop yield. Keep
:i,™"0fcwr,‘h,|:‘:,re‘:b?rolr,d‘,To J. f » o„ When U. ground

s-r^rry^rTU 3-bvr
clods remain. __... Is needed, and nee all of the rest for
FALL PLOWING UES'PROYS IN- be<l<)in* or get It tramped Into or mlx- 

SECT*. cd with animal manure. It will help
to save at.d Increase the value of the 

ore readily decom- 
h the moisture. A
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DULUTH LINSEED.
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May. »3.66 bid.
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In dis-

slacks of some 
all of the beet thatfeed WANTED—Female

MAID.

rices required. 
, 45 Ma.-kland

For twenty-two

iinnn wages, thirty and twenty-fiv 
month reo9'«*ctlvely, referme 
Addrrr.» Mrs V A Magee 

eel. Hamilton. Ontario.

The Insects that have burrowed in 
the soil to pass the winter and lay 
their eggs for next season's crop of 
pests arc turned to the surface by late 
plowing, where they will be exposed 
to the severe freezing 
will destroy many of 
few that do withstand

but God- manure and will mo 
pose in contact wU 
straw etavk allowed simply 
down of Itself

Str
is of little value as 

manure, as most of the nitrogen pass
es off into the air and Is wastex# 

Weeds result not inly In big finan
cial loss but also in great annoys 
Diseases, such as hay fever, could he 
eliminated almost entirely by adopt
ing efficient method* for controlling 
the incidental weeds found along road 

fields and m waste

of your act to preserve and 
you. a father to Pharaoh— Authentic Bronte Relic.prosper

This was the title of Joseph's office, 
was Pharaoh’s counselor, and 

carefully all bis Interest*, 
was cbnvlnc<| that the wel-

of winter This 
them, and the 
the severe con

ditions of winter will he weakened as 
to be Incapable of

for fall plowing 
being to permit the alternate working 
of the elements to break up the lumps „e,Bnt
of soil. It follows that the soil which ! *ide«*. lu vacant 
needs this oreaking up most is the 
one mort benefited by fall plowing.
Usually heavy clay# are the hardest to 
prepare for seeding, so If one has a 
clay soil, or a sod without which 
» l<*K it is a good plan to plow in fall.
As this soli will be exposed to the 
freezing and thawing 
ed it can he plowed 
wetter than coukl be done In the 
spring. The winter freeze.» will coun
teract to a considerable extent the 
tendency of the soil to puddle or form 
, lods and become hard. In tbp spring 

plowed ground will l>e In such a 
condition that it will bo easy to pre- 

a good seed bed
On the other hand, when one has a 

light, sandy soil which In itself has 
little tendency to form clods, fall 
plowing does not do so much good a> 
far as finding the soil concerned.
tvrNintj under weeds in fall

Should the land be covered with a 
heavy growth of weeds or planta of 
any kind, and these are turned under 
in the fall, some good la accomplished 
which could not fellow with spring 
plowing.
if a heavy growth Is turned under Id

An interesting relic of Charlotte 
Bronte, the novelist, has been 
sented to the museum at 
England.
used by Charlotte Bronte, 
a label giving the maker’s name and 
address in Brunsele, and there Is lit
tle doubt the trunk accompanied Char

on her Journeys between Mon
sieur Heger'e Pensionnat in the Rub 
d'Isabelle in that city, and her boms 
at the Haworth rectory.

He
Haworth, 

It Is a traveling trunk 
Inside Is

guarded 
Pharaoh
fare of himself and his kingdom de
pended on hts heeding Joseph's coun-

A reconciliation too tau gural harm.
One great reasoa

age to Jacob (vs. 8-18). 
-Joseph's love for bis

III. A Mess 
9. haste ye- 
father urged a speedy meeting with 
him. thy uon Joseph- -Acorafc-ting 
and affectionate form of address, 
come dow-n unto me—Joseph's respon 
etbility would not admit of bis leav
ing Egypt. The safety of his family 
lay in their coming 
tire message lnvltin 
to Egypt. 10. the 
This region occupied the northeast
ern portion of Egypt, between the del
ta of the Nile and the Syrian fron
tier. and lay the nearest to Canaan. 
It was considered tbo best of the 
land for the raising of flocks and 
herds, and It is to-day one of the 
most desirable parts of Egypt, be 
near unto me Joseph wished hit 
father and hi* family to be where lie 
could enjoy their company, support 
them, and where they could share 
the honor that <ame to him. all that 
thou hast -The number of persons 
that went Into Egypt was seventy. 
Including Jacob. hie children and 
grandchildren They were Invited to

all of the mole and machinery 
nut away in the shod for the winter. 
Rub oil or axle grease on ploy shares 
and cultivator shovels to keep them 
bright and prevent a lot of extra work 
when taken eut for use next epring. 
On the first rainty or stormy day go 
into the tool and implement sheet! and 
give all the machinery a good coat of 
paint with plenty of oil in it. A day's 
work and 12 worth of paint will save 
$20 worth of machinery.

Dynamite is successfully ue. 
moving atuuipe Small •• ha 
found useful in splitting a:u 
tan then be burned more re

lote

How Birds Roost.
In rooming, birds usually porch ou 

one leg onlv. folding the other close to 
the bod? the. weight of the body over 

foot, according to Borelll, closet 
of the muscles which bend

Behind an austere 
countenance he cherished a tender and 
yearning spirit. He was dealing with 
men who had proved
•wholly untrustworthy; 
need to prove both them «elves 
their declarations. Far-reaching in
terests depended upon the mutual re- 
latlonihli*. iwd It «»» only at : 
point of hopelessness In the thimvn- 
ing circumstances about them that 
they could understand either them
selves or him When their quickened 
consciences and humbled hearts pre
pared them to receive forgiveness, it 
was readily bestowed. The strength 
of forgi.enesa la expressed In with
holding its manifestations until the 
needful discipline D secured. The 
biding o! tM'e presence often pre
pares the way for fuller revelation 
and closer fellowship.

II Forgiveness bestowed The great 
of Joseph's severity with his 

The last

to him; hence 
their removal 

d of Goshen—

when fall-plow- 
when somewhatmg

Inn themselves 
and he had

the tendons 
the claws with the same ftrmncee thated in ra

mps. w h 
adlly. Lar

ger « har*c* are used to break the 
stump in pieces, so that they may he 

dly, or sometimes to 
from the

a nail would do. driven through foot 
and perch. Neither rocking nor pitch
ing bv wind or storm, shaking tin* 
perch.’ disturbs the sleep of tho bird, 
nor its balance or oentre of gravity. 
The great length of toes enables other 
birds to stand steady on one foot.

‘rh

pulled eae. 
move them 
The best time 
when tne ground is saturated

ground entirely, 
to blast stump* i* 

With Who knows mort, doubla mont; en- 
teUainlng hope means recognizing 
fear. R. BrowulnK.

water
Store teed in a dry. well ventilated 

room Cellar* are too moist attics u#- 
uall. or# too hot. but n second- wîtory 
room furnishes the Ideal location Seed 
can be protected a«aln.«t mice bv stor
ing in th# boxes or by suspending in 
cloth ba*#.

A little dry sand, scattered ever the 
bln er box of carrots or potato** will 
keep them from drying out a* rapid
ly they otherwise

Neve plenty of seed corn and seed 
potato#* for next vear's planting.

DRS SOPER & WHITEThe mason for this Is that

mux purpose
brethren had been attained 
and «verwt trtxl «bleb ««'"“l 
volve even Benjamin In hopless diffi
culty called forth all that was nob.e
^,TbrZu»nÆ'wb^b.; $ :

otfertn, htnt»‘t'f .. .ure.y tor the | 5

lïïüütcrme. ,pe.b louder thxn word,. 4 “TirSi,,.
H. would accept «lurery In hi. broth- $ Au. r.bwH=« p.i. ,od %
er', ttexd; and tbit .ome SwL.I'. Syrop, 2
•lentficince m»y be nttnehid thereto Z known u -fitrmet of Hoots,'" *
will appear when It 1» remembered <6 wretakwoodone nor otkoe.tnwn *
that eome typlcll elgnttlcnnce may be t irm* to kill or Omsk tbopohi <5 2nttnebed thereto will appear when It 2 Anreertlea, or lomker°. U re- 4
la remembered that the apoet.e re- f —oo. dweanae Mw,M, X
mind, u, that "our Lord apran* out of I X « droo^U- _ '■ A

1, th, present case Vurtber inaf,»W»*dWaaU««l #■

ttunsetsawttw»HiMj
$ Rheumatic Patas ; would.

I
Longevity of Ouatome.

SPECIALISTS
Bliss, Asthma. OsUrrh. Ftmple*
Oyssapsia (ptlspsy, Whaemeiwm. BWn, RM» 
n*y, Blsod, Nenesan# Btaddsr Otewsos.

Th* longevity of custom* i« cm I ou «- 
Forty llluslrated in the cast- of Lord 

ester, the fifth baron, whore death Is 
announced. King Hal took an sneestet 
of Lord Forester so deeply Into fsvor 
•s to grant him leave to wear his ha; 
In ths •‘presence." 
an heirloom, and Is on* of the tr 
Of etiquette to be remembered oh oc
casion by officials of the court. Ths 
Foresters were originally of Wstllng 
•tract, aud had eharge of tbs Wrektn

(;be

Call sr msS hiitery Ur hw wMsa Mediets* 
hueis ed •- tsHM loos. Hssn-iO a*k.fs I gJA 
sdiwlrs. tssisys- lt»aw||*.

The right became 
Ifles

ftM
osa. sops* # wtnrm
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